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AMBU® MARK IV RESUSCITATORS

Ambu Baby N° 0A - newborns/prematures - blue
Ambu Baby N° 0 - newborns/children - blue 
Ambu  N° 2 - boys - blue
Ambu  N° 3/4 - adults/small - blue
Ambu  N° 5 - adults - blue
Ambu  N° 6 - adults/large - blue
Reservoir bag 1500 ml - adult
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Adults 
small - 4

Prematures - 0A
Adults - 5

Adults 
large - 6

0301

TRANSPARENT 
SILICONE AMBU FACE MASKS - Latex-free
The silicone face masks are self-infl ating and the cuff pressure
can be regulated for an easy and effi cient seal. They are 
comfortable to grip and feature a thumb rest so rescuers can 
achieve a tight seal. Visual checks of bleeding, vomitus and 
spontaneous breathing can be made through the transparent 
dome. Autoclavable at 134°C

Children - 0

34217

34242

• 34242 RESUSCITATOR BAG - infant
Supplied with facemask N° 2 - volume 400 cc

• 34200 AMBU® MARK IV RESUSCITATOR - adult
Designed in accordance with the original double wall 
principle, the new 100% latex-free Ambu bags are more 
robust and provide users with exceptional visual and tactile 
lung condition feedback during manual resuscitation, making 
operation safer and more secure. 
Built-in pressure limitation prevents compression if there is any 
resistance in the patient’s airways. 
Suitable for adults and children over 15 kg (3 years). 
Supplied with face mask N°5 and single shutter valve. 
Autoclavable at 134°C. 
Maximum volume 1300 ml.

• 34204 AMBU® MARK IV RESUSCITATOR - baby
Same as 34200, but suitable for neonates, infants and children 
up to 20 kg (approx 4-5 years). 
Supplied with face mask N°0A, oxygen reservoir tube 250 mm 
and pressure limiting valve 4.0 kPa (40 cm H2O).
Maximum volume 300 ml.

• 34217 AMBU MARK® IV RESUSCITATOR - adult with kit bag
Same as code 34200, supplied with helicoidal mouth-wedge, 
tongue holding forceps, 3 Guedel airways (small, medium and 
large) and oxygen tube, all fi tted in a resistant nylon bag.

34200

UNI fully compatible reusable and 
autoclavable valve

Connection for
PEEP valve

Size: 330 x Ø 125 mm
Capacity: 1900 cc

All connectors comply with 
EN 1281-1 directives

GIMA RESUSCITATOR BAG - with double chamber
Highly professional resuscitator bag with an antistatic 
autoclavable and self expanding rubber internal bag and with 
extra soft external bag. 
Available in 2 models: adult and infant. 
All models are equipped with connections in accordance with 
EN 1281-1 directives for peep valve, intubation fi tting, oxygen 
reservoir, oxygen intake and face masks. 
Radiotransparent and latex free
All equipped with removable and autoclavable valve. 
Made in Italy.
• 34240 RESUSCITATOR BAG - adult
Supplied with facemask N° 4 - volume 1900 cc
• 34241 RESUSCITATOR BAG - with kit bag
Same as 34240 supplied with helicoidal mouth-wedge, tongue 
holding forceps, 3 Guedel airways (small, medium and large) 
and oxygen tube, all fi tted in a resistant nylon bag.

34241

34204

34215

GIMA
code

AMBU TRANSPARENT LATEX-FREE FACE MASKS
AND RESERVOIR

GIMA RESUSCITATORS - DOUBLE CHAMBER, WITH QUALITY MASK

34215

Boys - 2


